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The Rev. Dr. William Smith, D.D.  

The Dedication of St. Peter’s Church 
Sept. 4, 1761 

I Kings, Chapter 8, verses 13, 27, 
57, and 60. 

I have surely built thee a House to 
dwell in, a settled Place for thee to 

abide in forever! 

But will God indeed dwell on the 
Earth? Behold the Heaven, and the 
Heaven of Heavens, cannot contain 
thee; how much less this House that 

I have builded? 

The Lord our God be with us as he 
was with our Fathers: Let him not 

leave us, nor forsake us—that all the 
People of the Earth may know that 
the Lord is God, and that there is 

none else. 

My BRETHREN,  

  ALTHOUGH I have only read to you 
the foregoing verses, as being those 
which I am more immediately to 
insist upon, yet the greatest part of 
the chapter from which they are 
taken, containing the history of 
Solomon's Dedication of the Temple, 
and which has been already read to 
you as the first Lesson for this day's 
service, will be the subject of my 
following discourse. 

But, before I proceed, it may 
perhaps be expected that I should 

carry you back into remote antiquity, 
to investigate the origin and show 
the reasonableness of consecrating, 
dedicating, or setting apart, particular 
places for the more immediate and 
public worship of the supreme God. 
And such an inquiry, it must be 
confessed, would furnish out a most 
interesting detail; no way unsuitable 
to this day's solemnity. But the time 
being short, and having another plan 
in view, I shall touch but slightly on 
these matters. 

The great progenitors of our race, 
Adam and Eve, when they first 
sprung from the forming hand of their 
munificent creator, no doubt, felt 
their hearts to exult with joy and 
gratitude unutterable. Everything 
within and without them contributed 
to heighten this joy into the most 
transcendent ecstacy.  

 The curiosity of their own 
structure, the Paradise that 
surrounded them, the unfading 
beauty, the eternal verdure and yet 
continual novelty, of its scenes (while 
they continued in their state of 
innocence) led them, doubtless, at 
all times and in all places, into the 
most fervent acknowledgments of 
that goodness, from which the whole 
proceeded.  
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Nevertheless, it is no way 
improbable but that they had some 
Consecrated place, some chosen 
Bower, by brook or by fountain, 
adorned with all the bloomy honors 
of Paradise, whither (at stated times, 
and at proper intervals) they might 
retire from the heat of the day, to 
offer up their more immediate 
praises, for creating love and 
preserving goodness. 

But whatever may be in this, one 
of the first things we find their 
descendents employed in, after the 
Fall, was their solemn offering up " 
the fruits of " the earth, and the 
firstlings of their flocks," in places set 
apart for that end; and, after the 
flood, Noah no sooner descends 
from the ark than he is found 
erecting an altar unto the Lord.  

Abraham, too planted a Grove in 
Beersheba, where he called on the 
name of the everlasting God; and 
this God himself, through four whole 
chapters of Exodus, is found 
instructing Moses how to erect and 
adorn that glorious Tabernacle which 
we read of there. 

Now these places of worship were 
agreeable to the state of a people, in 
those early ages, migrating from 
place to place. But when nations 
were settled, and distinct societies 
formed; in the place of Groves and 
temporary Tabernacles, superb 
Temples were erected. And thus it 
was with the Jews, at the time of 
erecting that Temple of unparalleled 
magnificence and architecture 
Divine, whose Dedication or 
Consecration my text refers to. 

After journeying for many years 
through the wilderness, after 
sustaining many bloody wars with 
their fierce enemies; that people had 
now got full possession of the Land 
of Promise, and enjoyed that happy 
tranquility, which their souls had long 
and earnestly wished for. 

And now, what improvement doth 
their illustrious monarch make of this 
occasion? Doth he forget the God of 
Israel that had led his people through 
so many dangers? Doth he turn the 
fruits of Peace entirely to works of 
secular import, to Luxury, the pursuit 
of Pleasure, and of low selfish 
Enjoyment? No! But he remembers 
the intimation given by the prophet 
Nathan to his father David, how that 
his Son after him should build an 
House (not a moveable and 
temporary Tabernacle, but a fixed 
and settled House) to the name of 
the Lord forever. Accordingly, with 
his whole heart and spirit, he sets 
about this divine work, and writes to 
distant places, for an amazing store 
of materials of every sort. To this 
purport is his letter to Hiram, king of 
Tyre and Sidon. 

"Thou knowest, says he, how that 
David thy "father could not build an 
house (or fixt Temple)" unto the 
name of the Lord his God, for the 
wars " which were about him on 
every side, until the Lord "put them 
under the soles of his feet. But now 
the " Lord my God hath given me 
rest on every side, so " that there is 
neither adversary nor evil 
occurrence: " and behold, I purpose 
to build an house to the name of the 
Lord my God; as he spoke unto 
David " my father, saying, Thy Son, 
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whom I will set upon " thy throne in 
thy room, he shall build an House " 
unto my name. Now, therefore, 
command thou," that they hew me 
cedar trees out of Lebanon; and "my 
servants shall be with thy servants 
— for thou "knowest that there is not 
among us any that can "skill to hew 
timber like unto the Sidonians|." 

   Solomon having procured his 
materials, and at length finished his 
house, with such a profusion of 
ornament and eastern magnificence, 
as far excels all the pomp of modern 
times; having been favoured with the 
Divine Direction in planning and 
carrying on the work; having built the 
walls with hewn-stone, and lined 
them with cedar; having carved and 
adorned the doors and linings with 
gilded cherubim, and palm-trees, 
and knots and full-blown flowers, 
having overlaid the holiest places, 
such as the Oracle, the Altar and the 
Sanctuary with plates of gold; having 
furnished the whole house with 
tables, and candlesticks, and lamps, 
and tongs, and basins, and bowls, 
and censers, made also of gold, and 
curiously embossed with flowers; 
together with such an immense 
quantity of bases, and lavers, and 
pots, and other vessels of polished 
brass-work as was not to be weighed 
— the day was now come when this 
superb edifice, with all its costly 
apparatus of furniture, was to be 
Dedicated, Consecrated, and Set 
Apart for ever to the name of the 
Lord! 

On that memorable day, the 
Elders and Judges of cities, the 
Heads of tribes and Chiefs of 
families, assembled themselves 

before king Solomon, and began the 
solemnity with a grand procession 
from Jerusalem to Mount-Zion, in 
order to bring from thence the Ark of 
the Covenant, containing the two 
Tables of the Law; which had been 
deposited there by David, (when he 
brought it from the house of Obed in 
Edom) in a temporary tabernacle, 
until a fixed house should be 
prepared for its reception.  

In the like solemn manner did they 
return from Mount-Zion, to the mount 
of the Temple at Jerusalem, the 
Priests bearing the Ark with the Law, 
and the Levites the Tabernacle in 
which it had been placed, with all the 
holy vessels of the Sanctuary that 
there might remain no occasion for 
idolatry, nor pretence for schism, or 
worship in any other place save that 
which was now dedicated to the 
Lord. 

  Solomon and his grand retinue 
being arrived at the temple, in the 
midst of sacrifices of sheep and oxen 
innumerable; the Priests, whose 
privilege it was (leaving their 
attendants in the outer courts, and 
before the house) entered first into 
the holy place, and then into the 
most holy, and there with solemn 
awe they deposited the Ark in the 
place prepared for it, under the 
wings of the golden cherubim, that 
expanded themselves from wall to 
wall, shading the Mercy-seat and the 
cherubim of Moses. 

But behold now a most 
stupendous appearance! No sooner 
had the priests retired from the most 
holy place to begin the service at the 
Altar; no sooner had the trumpeters 
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and singers become as one, and 
lifted up the voice in full chorus with 
trumpets and cymbals and 
instruments of music, to be heard in 
praising and thanking God, than Lo! 
a cloud of thick darkness, declaring 
the immediate presence of the glory 
of the Lord, filled the whole house; 
so that the priests durst not stand to 
minister by reason thereof, but 
retreated to the outer courts with the 
utmost consternation. 

And here let us pause, ponder and 
reflect on the nature of this wonderful 
phenomenon. Strange it may seem 
that a God, who is Light itself, should 
appear in thick darkness. But, as he 
knows whereof we are made, this is 
in compassion to our weakness. 

We are not, however, to think that 
this Darkness was nothing more than 
the Pillar of Cloud, in which the* 
Schechinah, or presence of the 
Divine Glory usually manifested 
itself; for this, it is to be presumed, 
would not have terrified to the 
degree here spoken of. No, my 
brethren. But, on the contrary, as we 
know that the Glory on this occasion 
was superior to that of former ones; 
so we may believe its veilingof the 
darkness was superior also; or 
peradventure, if entirely unveiled, the 
same would be the effect of the 
unsufferable power of Light itself, 
and the Darkness be such as our 
sublime poet speaks of 

"Dark with excessive Bright"… 

   Suppose a person long pent up in 
a gloomy dungeon, where scarce a 
single ray had penetrated to cheer 
his lonely hours; and suppose him 

liberated at once, and turning his eye 
to the noon-day sun; would not the 
whole face of things appear to him 
dark and without distinction till by 
repeated efforts he had accustomed 
himself to bear the redundant blaze?  

  Or suppose ten thousand noon-day 
suns should now unite their 
splendors, and burst instantaneously 
upon us who enjoy but one, would 
not our weak organs be wholly 
overpowered, and all things around 
us be lost in darkness visible and 
sensible?  

  And yet what are these compared 
to the immediate breaking in of the 
presence of God's glory, before one 
single ray of which ten thousand 
noon-day suns themselves would 
hide their diminished heads, and be 
lost in total obscurity? Could mortal 
eye look at this and live? Even the 
burning seraphim cover themselves 
before it, and "with both wings veil 
their eyes!" 

The wise Solomon, on this 
occasion, having either more 
presence of mind than the 
astonished priests, or rather being 
the instrument whom God had 
chosen to proceed with the 
remainder of this solemn service, 
cries out: "The Lord hath said that he 
would dwell in thick darkness;" and 
no man can behold his Glory without 
a veil.  

Be not afraid ye Priests and 
Ministers of God, at what has now 
happened! Do you not know, from 
the book of your own Law, that the 
high Priest durst not approach the 
Mercy-seat, without making a cloud 
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of incense before him, lest he should 
be struck blind, or lose his life with 
the splendor of the divine Glory? 
Know ye not that at the* 
consecration of the tabernacle, in 
like manner as now, the majesty of 
the divine Glory broke out so strong, 
beyond whatever it had done before, 
filling the whole house, that " Moses 
was not able to enter into the tent of 
the congregation?" 

 Look therefore on this sudden and 
alarming appearance, that drove you 
from the Altar, as a sure token of 
God's immediate presence, 
overwhelming with light that cannot 
be beheld, accepting our solemn 
dedication of this house, and 
acknowledging it to be the place 
where his Glory will dwell forever! 

  Triumphing in this idea, and raised 
almost into raptures divine, the pious 
monarch now turns his speech from 
the priests and people immediately 
to Jehovah himself, in that sublime 
apostrophe of my text. 

. "I have surely built Thee an 
house to dwell in, a settled place for 
Thee to abide in forever!" 

Now do I assuredly know, O Thou 
holy One of Israel that my labours of 
love to Thee are not in vain! Now am 
I convinced that I enjoy that honour 
which I have long wished for—that 
supreme honour of building Thee an 
house (not a temporary tabernacle, 
like those of former times, in which 
Thou wilt sojourn only for a season) 
but a fixed place, an house of ages, 
in which, I trust, Thou wilt abide 
forever! ' 

  Then turning himself back to the 
people, he began to bless them, and 
to give Thanks to God, and to 
recount before him the many 
instances of his kindness, in the 
carrying on this work for the 
reception of his Glory. 

But suddenly recollecting himself, 
and being struck with the vanity of 
thinking that the tremendous majesty 
of Heaven could be confined to time 
or place; he breaks out into a second 
Apostrophe more grand than the 
former still, and exceeded by nothing 
that is to be found in all the volumes 
of the world! 

"But will God indeed dwell on the 
earth?" Will He at whose footstool 
ten thousand worlds hang and are as 
nothing—will He who walks on the 
whirlwind's wing, and passes from 
one end of creation to the other, 
swifter than the lightning's glance— 
will He be limited to any particular 
abiding place?  

How vain the thought, O thou 
Being superlatively raised above all 
Beings! Behold! The whole 
immensity of space, nay the very " 
Heaven, and Heaven of Heavens, 
cannot contain thee; how much less 
this House that I have built?"  

Yet, though in a literal and local 
sense, thou wilt not be confined 
here, we know that thou wilt 
nevertheless in a special manner be 
present:" to have respect to the 
supplication, and to hearken unto the 
cry and to the prayer which thy 
servant and thy people shall make 
towards thee in this place." 
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  Convinced, therefore, of this, the 
rest of the chapter and service 
dedicatory, is chiefly Supplication 
and Prayer; two verses of which 1 
have also taken into my text as a 
model for us on the present 
occasion. 

  Having thus laid before you the 
design and occasion of the text, with 
as much brevity as circumstances 
would admit, I come now to make an 
application of the whole to the 
purpose' of this day's solemnity. 

We too, my brethren, have been 
building a House to the Lord; not a 
superb and magnificent one, fitted to 
the ostentatious worship of the Law; 
but a House decently neat and 
elegantly plain,* fitted to the 
simplicity of that Gospel-worship 
which must be performed in Spirit 
and in Truth." We too are here 
assembled, in the presence of 
Almighty God, and in the sight of 
men and angels, to make a solemn 
Offering of this House to the name of 
the Lord; and to set it apart to the 
purposes of religion forever. 

By this work of ours, we pretend 
not to confer any peculiar sanctity on 
particular places, or portions of 
inanimate nature. What we do is only 
declarative of our own fixed intention 
of endeavoring, through God's 
Grace, to sanctify ourselves in this 
place in the full hopes of meeting the 
spiritual consolation of his Divine 
Presence therein; and entering into a 
solemn engagement, for ourselves 
and our posterity, of keeping it 
forever sacred to these pious uses, 
agreeably to the pure model of that 

most excellent Church, whereof we 
are members. 

This labour of our love, however 
unworthily performed, and by 
however mean instruments, we hope 
will be accepted in and through the 
mediation of Christ Jesus. A sign 
from heaven to confirm this hope, we 
must not expect -- A Cloud of Glory, 
declaring the immediate presence of 
God among us, we look not to see! 
Types and shadows and the burden 
of ceremonies are done away. 

 But behold a greater evidence is 
here! The Son of God himself hath 
been among us, and hath left in our 
hands the Gospel of salvation, the 
words of eternal truth, declaring that 
"Where two or three are gathered 
together in His name, there will He 
be in the midst of them." By the eye 
of Scripture-faith, that fast anchor of 
the Soul, we can see Him, we can 
feel Him vitally present with us! We 
can enjoy union and communion with 
him; and, in our most holy places, we 
can behold him seated on another 
Mercy-seat than that of the Temple 
and the Law, and hear him speaking 
in another manner than from within 
the veil! We can behold him seated 
on the Mercy-seat of Redeeming 
Love, and hear him speaking in the 
comfortable overtures of the Gospel 
of Peace! 

  These interesting Truths being 
premised, and having the well-
grounded assurance that " God will 
indeed dwell on the Earth"—even in 
the midst of the truly religious 
Meetings or Societies of his people; 
it behooves us next to consider what 
conduct such Societies ought more 
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especially to observe, in order to 
expect so great a blessing. 

And first, then, if we, as a religious 
Society, would hope that God would 
continue among us in this place 
which we have dedicated to his 
name, we must be careful to improve 
ourselves in "all manner of holy 
conversation and godliness, not 
forgetting the Assembling ourselves 
together, as the manner of some is." 

And here, as this neglect of 
"Assembling together," in the place 
where God's honor more 
immediately dwells, is an evil of the 
most ungrateful kind, and which 
cannot but provoke him above any 
other, to withdraw his more 
immediate presence from a people, it 
may not be amiss, with all candor 
and affection, to address a few 
things to those whose "manner" this 
is; although it must be confessed 
that it is hard even for Charity herself 
to imagine any plausible pretext for 
their conduct. 

  There is not, I am certain, a person 
among us that will not acknowledge 
some sort of Homage to be due to 
the supreme Lord of heaven and 
earth. Even the Deist himself will be 
fond of owning this to be a natural 
dictate of eternal Reason, founded 
on the immutable relation between 
the creature and its Creator. But then 
he will say that this homage is a 
tribute of the heart, better to be 
performed in the retirements of the 
closet, than amidst the avocations of 
a public assembly. And the kindest 
thing we can suggest is, that this 
sentiment (it is to be feared) is too 
much adopted by many men, in 

other respects of strict honour, fair 
morals and useful members of 
society; who, although they profess 
to believe in the religion of Jesus 
Christ, and would scorn the 
imputation of deism, yet still continue 
in the neglect of that public worship 
and those sacred ordinances "which 
this religion hath enjoined. Instead of 
approaching the courts of the Lord, 
with their respective families, on 
those days that are consecrated to 
his more immediate service, they 
either sequester themselves from the 
rest of mankind in unsocial 
retirements; or, if decency obliges 
not to this, "one goes to his farm, 
and another to his merchandise." 

  Now, we will allow such persons, all 
that they themselves can ask. We 
will in charity suppose that they are 
as regular and fervent in private 
devotion as they can possibly 
pretend to be; yet still we say that 
the neglect of public worship 
contradicts their profession of 
Christianity, and is a public breach of 
duty to God, to society and to their 
own souls. And would to heaven that 
what may be offered on this head 
might gain their attention; seeing no 
terms of asperity and reproach shall 
be used, unbecoming the spirit and 
temper of that religion, to the public 
exercise of which, we would woo and 
win them. 

And first they are entreated to 
consider that, from the whole tenor 
of Scripture, the public observance 
of a Sabbath, in places set apart for 
that purpose, appears to have been 
God's own appointment, and has the 
promise, both of this life and that 
which is to come, annexed to it. 
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Eternal Wisdom gave an early 
intimation of it, while our first parents 
were yet in Paradise, by blessing the 
Seventh day. Our first parents 
delivered it in tradition to their 
posterity, who (as we have seen) 
had their places of public worship, 
approved by God's immediate 
appearance among them; and at 
length when these traditions were 
either darkened or destroyed, the 
Lord solemnly republished the same 
institution or ordinance from Mount 
Sinai, in the Law, saying" remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy." 

  Jesus Christ, who came not to 
destroy but to fulfill the Law, 
frequented the places of public 
worship, and sanctified the Sabbath 
by his example. The very form of 
prayer, given by him to mankind, at 
the instance of his disciples, is a 
public form. Nay the great design of 
his coming into this world and 
leaving his Gospel behind him was 
to accomplish a plan of Redemption 
for lost mankind, to plant a Church 
for himself upon earth, and form his 
disciples into one public body, 
whereof himself is the head. 

But how can there be a Church, 
where there is no Membership, no 
Communion, no "Assembling 
ourselves together," agreeably to His 
appointment? How can those be his 
disciples now, who do not imitate his 
first disciples, and join together "-in 
Doctrine, Fellowship, in Breaking of 
Bread, and in Prayers?" These first 
disciples certainly knew their 
master's will as well as we do now; 
and if one set of men, who call 
themselves Christians, may withdraw 
themselves from public ordinances, 

another may do the same; and, as 
example is powerful, the time may 
fast come, when in vain shall we 
build Churches nay, in vain should 
we open the doors of those that are 
already built! 

We do most readily allow the 
private worship of a man's own 
heart, its full commendation; and 
God forbid that any thing here said 
should be understood as derogatory 
from that worship, or tending to set in 
opposition to that which is public. It is 
most sincerely to be wished that no 
man ever pretended to it, who did 
not heartily practice it. All true 
devotion must begin in the heart; but 
then it must not end there. God not 
only calls us to acknowledge him in 
our own minds, but openly and 
avowedly to acknowledge him before 
men; that they, seeing our good 
works, may be stirred up to give him 
the greater glory. 

  Openly do the celestial Choirs, pour 
forth their triumphant Hallelujahs to 
his adorable name! Openly do they 
cast their crowns at his feet, 
saying— "Worthy art thou, O Lord to 
receive glory, and honor, and 
power!" 

And shall Man be silent, or wholly 
selfish, in his worship? Man, so 
highly favoured! Man, the Redeemed 
of God! Man, made social in his 
nature; endued with voice articulate, 
and appointed to lead the Chorus of 
this lower world! Shall he forsake his 
post, and neglect those public 
praises, which his tongue was 
framed to utter? Should he do this, 
the very Brute and even the 
Inanimate creation, openly and 
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incessantly declaring God's glory day 
and night, would shame him for his 
sad desertion!—And shams him they 
do, while he confines himself to a 
worship merely selfish or solitary, 
hides himself from the* world, 
absents himself from the Great 
Congregation of God's people, and 
blushes to utter forth his maker's 
praises before heaven and earth! 

By a Worship merely solitary, a 
man may perhaps somewhat 
improve the state of his own mind, 
and serve himself; but, by Public 
Worship, a man not only serves 
himself, but, as far as poor dust and 
ashes can promote God's glory also, 
by acknowledging him before the 
whole world. The height of religious 
perfection is when both sorts of 
Worship have their due place; and 
however much a man may boast of 
the Devotion of the Heart, if he 
keeps it there, the World will be apt 
to suspect him, and to ask of him a 
sign for the edification of others. 

  Upon the whole then, it appears 
that a neglect of the Public 
Ordinances of Religion, in one 
professing to believe the Gospel, is a 
plain contradiction of that profession, 
and a breach of that duty which we 
owe to God. And oh! that it might 
never be forgotten by any one who 
names the name of Christ, that it is 
only to those who " confess him 
before men," that he hath given the 
most comfortable promise of " 
confessing them before his heavenly 
father," in that awful day of accounts, 
when he is to sit absolute judge of 
their conduct. 

And yet still, if such be the case in 
respect to those who, though they 
neglect the Public Worship of God, 
nevertheless pretend to a more 
Private and Spiritual Worship of Him; 
what must it be with such as are 
avowed enemies to both? Would to 
God that they would put the matter to 
their own Souls in their serious 
moments; if, peradventure, they ever 
leave themselves leisure to be 
serious. 

But, to proceed—we were next to 
shew that the neglect of Public 
Worship is also a breach of Duty to 
Society. Much of what might be 
offered on this head is anticipated on 
the former; for so kind hath God 
been to us, that whatever he hath 
commanded us to do for his Glory, is 
likewise for our own Good. Many 
arguments might also be drawn from 
the nature of society; our common 
wants, our common dangers, our 
common Redemption, and our 
common dependence for happiness 
here and hereafter, on the same 
Parent-God. 

 But these may lie passed over at 
present; it being generally 
acknowledged that government and 
society cannot be maintained on any 
other principles than justice, sobriety 
and obedience. And these principles 
cannot be maintained, in any 
tolerable degree, but "for the Lord's 
sake," and by means of Religion and 
its divine sanctions. And Religion 
cannot be maintained without a due 
regard to its public ordinances. 

  There is something as loyely and 
venerable, as it is truly ancient, in the 
appointment of a Sabbath, or one 
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day in Seven, for "assembling 
ourselves together." By this means, 
people are brought forth and 
associated in their most decent 
attire. They are humanized and 
polished and made better 
acquainted. They provoke one 
another, as the apostle expresses it, 
to love and good works. Nay, as the 
same apostle further testifies, much 
greater fruits than these may be 
expected. For, " if* the whole church 
be come together in one place, and 
there come in one that believeth not, 
or one unlearned; he is convinced of 
all, he is judged of all; and so, falling 
down on his face, he will worship 
God, and report that God is of a 
truth" in that place. 

  Whence it appears that the neglect 
of public worship is also a breach of 
duty to Society, and a bar to the 
reformation and good order of 
mankind. It was next to be proved a 
breach of duty to our Own Souls. 
And here little need be said. 

  Whatever is a neglect of duty to 
God, whatever obstructs the good of 
Society, must necessarily be 
prejudicial to the individual. Were 
men wholly composed of soul and 
made entirely for themselves, a 
refined selfish and solitary religion 
might possibly suit them. But, as the 
matter now is, they stand in need of 
all social helps to enflame their 
devotion; and it is found by 
experience that in public assemblies, 
when all things are conducted with 
decency and order, a kind of holy 
fervor is apt to kindle from bosom to 
bosom, rising to heights which the 
solitary worshipper cannot easily 
reach or conceive. In a word, it is to 

social and public worship, as hath 
been already hinted, that our blessed 
Saviour hath given many of the 
Gospel-promises. For he hath 
assured us that if even so small a 
number as "two shall agree on earth, 
as touching any thing that they shall 
ask, it shall be done for them of his 
father who is in heaven.") 

  These arguments, it is to be hoped, 
may convince those who neglect or 
scorn our Sabbaths and public 
meetings, that they are, in reality, 
acting contrary to their duty to God, 
to Society, and to Themselves; and 
that if it were not for the wise 
ordinance of a Sabbath, true religion 
would scarce be found upon earth. 
And if religion were gone, society 
could not long subsist, or at least it 
could not subsist on the principles of 
Virtue, Freedom and Safety. 

And this leads me to one 
argument more, which, as it is of a 
worldly nature, may perhaps be 
better heard. If we would wish to live 
happy and see good days; if we 
would wish to see our children 
dutiful, and our families in 
subordination round us; if we would 
wish to have our property safe, and 
our persons free from violence; we 
ought to support the credit of 
religion, and set forward the public 
worship of God, by our whole 
influence, our example, and every 
other means in our power. 

So far in general. As to you, my 
brethren, to whom this Discourse is 
more particularly addressed, it is to 
be hoped that you will be persuaded 
to a conscientious attendance upon 
the public Worship, the Prayers, the 
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Festivals and the Sacraments of our 
Church, not only from the above 
motives, but from the nobler motives 
first mentioned to you; namely, as a 
means of continuing the divine 
Presence among you, and obtaining 
that Spiritual Consolation and 
Fellowship with God, which, it is to 
be believed, were your sincere 
desire in contributing of your 
substance to the erecting of this 
house. 

Another thing I must recommend 
to you, if you would expect God to 
dwell among you, as a Religious 
Society. It is Union and Charity with 
one another. For St. Paul tells the 
Corinthians, that where divisions are 
among a people they will come 
together in the Church, "not for the 
better but for the worse." It is 
impossible, indeed, in this world, 
while men have their passions, their 
vanities, their interests and their 
ambitions, but such offences will 
come, and a good man will be apt to 
cry out “Is there no balm in Gilead," 
no sovereign method to prevent or 
heal these painful wounds? The best 
way, indeed, is to practise all 
Christian Forbearance, and to leave 
the rest to God's Providence; ever 
bearing in mind that the glory of a 
Church consists not in the 
ostentation of numbers, but in the 
strict Union and Fellowship of its 
members. 

  The same Charity, Love and 
Candor, that you extend to one 
another, let me beseech you, in a 
particular manner, to extend to those 
who are appointed to minister among 
you. Judge of them with impartiality. 
Bear in mind the difficulties of their 

office. Consider that they are men of 
like infirmities with yourselves, 
placed by their station in a very 
public point of view; and thereby 
what failings they may have are 
rendered the more conspicuous. 

  When you enter God's House, let 
your minds be impressed with a 
deep sense of his awful presence, 
and "keep your feet with all 
diligence." Examine carefully into the 
motives of your appearing there; 
whether it be from an idle curiosity, 
or to have a momentary warmth 
raised in you merely by Preaching; 
or whether it be, in good earnest, to 
humble yourselves before the throne 
of God, and to join with your fellow 
Christians in the solemn acts of 
Devotion; " in Supplications, Prayers, 
Intercessions, and Giving of Thanks 
for all men," agreeably to the most 
complete form of our excellent 
Liturgy? 

  Preaching, my brethren, was 
originally a wise institution, to instruct 
the Ignorant, to rouse the Dull, to 
confirm the Wavering, and to 
animate All in the discharge of their 
duty; and, as such, is still retained by 
our Church as a very necessary 
addition to her public service, and is 
moreover warranted by the example 
of our Saviour and his Apostles. But 
then, here lies the fault, that many 
will consider this Preaching as the 
principal part of the Public Worship 
itself; and no Preaching will be 
acceptable to them that does not, as 
it were, hurry them out of 
themselves, by captivating the 
passions, as if that was a nobler and 
more useful work than to convince 
the Judgment. Preachers there are, 
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indeed, who can do both in an 
eminent degree; and their success in 
this respect is a blessing to the 
societies to which they belong. But 
what we complain of is this—that the 
excellent Liturgy of our Church 
should be no motive, or only a 
secondary motive, for frequenting 
her Service; and that this wrong 
taste of Hearers is apt to lead to a 
wrong taste in preaching, and draws 
men of warm tempers, small abilities, 
and fond of pleasing, into 
extravagances of heat and zeal, 
which Reason cannot justify, and 
Christianity requires not at their 
hand. 

As the result, therefore, of what 
lies been said, let me, in the next 
place entreat you, as a religious 
Society, to "hold fast the profession 
of your Faith without wavering, 
without levity, and without being 
"blown about by every wind of 
doctrine." 

I mean not, on this occasion, the 
least reflection against any of those 
who differ from us in their 
persuasion. They have, no doubt, 
fully examined and convinced 
themselves in the Faith they hold; 
and the same indulgence which we 
freely extend to them, we do but 
claim for ourselves. Seeing we also, 
as well as they, have embraced the 
Faith of a particular Church, we also 
must be supposed to have sufficient 
conviction in our own minds for the 
choice we have made. We must be 
allowed to think the faith of that 
Church the same that "was once 
delivered to the Saints." We must be 
allowed to consider her worship as 
social in its nature; plain yet solemn, 

and keeping the golden mean 
betwixt those idle pageantries that 
distract the attention to things purely 
sensible, and those illusive reveries 
that pretend to refinements which 
human nature cannot reach. Wc 
must be allowed to pay a due regard 
to her ancient discipline, her 
venerable order, and her wise 
constitutions, that were planned by 
men of superior eminence, and have 
stood the test of ages. And, lastly, 
we must be allowed to look upon 
these things as matters, not lightly, 
wantonly, or rashly, to be given up. 

I shall only detain you while I 
recommend one thing more to you, 
as a Religious Society; and that is, a 
liberal and beneficent spirit in 
contributing to all works of Charity 
and common concern. And, on this 
head, it is with pleasure that I 
confess myself almost absolved from 
the necessity of saying any thing. I 
am rather called to congratulate you 
on the excellent spirit that hath 
already been shewn, than to doubt of 
its continuance. 

This house hath been almost 
wholly built within yourselves; by the 
free, voluntary and cheerful 
contributions of your own members. 
Some have spared in their exigence, 
and some out of their abundance, 
and that too with surprising liberality. 
Blessed are ye "for this loan that ye 
have lent unto the Lord.” 

 May God remember you concerning 
this, and "wipe not out your good 
deeds that you have done for the 
House of your God and for the 
Offices  thereof." 
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   Proceed with the same liberal and 
pious spirit, in what remains of this 
good work. Remember that God hath 
blessed you with every instance of 
prosperity, in times of extremest 
danger. And surely, when our 
harvests have been multiplied, and 
our cattle and our fields increased; 
when we behold our children 
growing up and prospering round us, 
and even wanting room in the House 
of the Lord, then, Oh then! It is one 
of the noblest Charities to offer back 
to God a part of what He has so 
liberally bestowed, and to make a 
provision for continuing the Worship 
of His adorable name among our 
posterity to the latest generations! 

Whatever we may give this way, 
according to our best abilities, God 
will accept as an offering of our Love 
to Him; and let us look what we lay 
out, and it shall be returned to us 
"after many days." 

I come now to the last verses of 
my text, which were these: "The Lord 
God be with us, as he was” with our 
fathers. Let him not leave us nor 
forsake "us: That all the people of 
the earth may know, that "the Lord is 
God, and there is none else."   And 
the very tenor of these words, as 
well as the nature of this occasion, 
calls us to conclude in the most 
humble and supplicant manner with: 

 

PRAYER 
  BUT with what language shall we address thee, O thou most holy and exalted 
Being! Our God and our Fathers' God —who inhabitest eternity, and art the Life 
and Light of the world What shall we render unto thee for ten thousand times ten 
thousand mercies, which language would fail us to express, and the whole period 
of our lives to recount! Above all, what shall we render unto thee for the 
Knowledge of thine everlasting Gospel, and those glorious privileges to which we 
are called as members of thy Church militant on earth—even to that exalted 
Privilege of Angels—the Privilege of enjoying Union and Communion with thee! 
Oh then, that our hearts could now conceive, and our tongues could utter, such 
strains of praise and adoration and thanksgiving to thee, as Angels, and glorified 
Spirits, and the Church triumphant, pour forth to thee in Heaven above! 

It is good for us, Almighty Father, that thou hast called us to this Knowledge, 
and hast vouchsafed us these Privileges! It is good for us that thou didst put it 
into our minds to build thee an house to dwell in, and hast permitted us to 
dedicate and set it apart (as we hope) to the glory of thy name for ever! Yet, 
inasmuch as we are taught not to put our trust in these outward marks of 
Devotion, but that each of us must prepare for thee an habitation inwardly, and a 
temple in our Hearts; we do, therefore, now come to make a nobler and more 
important Dedication unto thee! We come, as is our bounden duty, through the 
merits and intercession of our blessed Redeemer, to Dedicate Ourselves, our 
Souls and Bodies, our whole Lives, to thy service. And, O thou who art the 
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Hearer of Prayer, "to whom mercies and forgivenesses belong, though we have 
rebelled against thee," we most earnestly pray that our past offences may be 
blotted out, that we may be washed in the Blood of Christ, and that the vows and 
offerings which we now make may be accepted in, Him, and rendered effectual 
to our everlasting salvation. 

For this end, O merciful God, let the Grace of thy holy spirit assist and 
strengthen us in all our Supplications and Prayers, that we shall thenceforward 
offer up to thee in this place; and be thou graciously pleased to vouchsafe us thy 
Presence therein continually. As thou wert with our Fathers, O Lord our God, so 
be thou with us. As thy mighty power brought them, like the Israelites of old, 
through the perils of another raging Sea; as thou didst support them in a remote 
Land, while it was yet another Wilderness; as thou didst at length give them 
goodly habitations therein, and, in thy divine favor made choice of them and their 
children after them, to plant and propagate thy everlasting Gospel to the ends of 
the earth—as thou wert with them in these things, so be thou with us. Let not our 
unworthiness provoke thee to " leave us nor forsake us;" but let our light shine 
continually forth, till all the people of the earth shall know—till the Heathen 
around us know—that the Lord is God, and there is none else ; till they know and 
confess that the Gods whom they have served are no Gods; that they and their 
Fathers have inherited Lies and Vanity from the beginning; and that there is none 
in whom Salvation may be found, save in thee, O Lord most mighty and most 
high. 

And in order to hasten this happy time, when all the ends of the earth shall bow 
down to thy Majesty, and Kings and Princes cast their Crowns before the throne 
of the Lamb, we pray that thou wouldst give success to all foundations of useful 
knowledge, and to the blessed Gospel, wheresoever and by whomsoever it is 
truly Preached. In a particular manner, be pleased to give continual success to 
the Preaching thereof in this House, which we have now openly and solemnly set 
apart to that sacred purpose. May all who are called to minister therein, put off 
their own Righteousness, nor seek the applause of Men; but may they be clothed 
with the Humility of Christ, rightly and duly administer his Sacraments, explain his 
Word, and be anxious for nothing so much as to advance his Glory, and preach 
him crucified. May this place never be prostituted to the purposes of Vanity and 
Ambition, Error or Enthusiasm, Coldness or Lukewarmness.  May it continue the 
Habitation of the "God of Jacob forever; a place where Prayer shall ever be made 
unto Him, and where daily shall He be praised!" May it continue a place where 
the Service of our Church, the Preaching of the Word, and the Administration of 
our Sacraments, may be rendered effectual, through the atonement of Christ, to 
the Salvation of thousands! 

Finally, O Lord, we pray that Love and Union may prevail among all the 
members of this Church through life; and, at their death, may they be translated 
into the general assembly of the Church of the first-born that are written in 
Heaven; where, being freed from all human frailties, and admitted to the beatific 
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presence, they may offer up unwearied Hallelujahs to Him that sitteth on the 
Throne, and to the Lamb forever and ever. 

 
 


